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St Martin s Press, United States, 2006. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 203 x 137 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.It s the 1980s and the rock landscape is
littered with massive hair, synthesizers, and monster riffs, but there is an alternative being born in
the sleepy East of America-we just don t know it yet. Before the Internet, MTV, and iPods provided
far-off music fans with information and communities-and before Nirvana-kids across the world
grew up in relative isolation, dependent on mix tapes and self-created art to slowly spread scenes
and trends. It was under these conditions that four young musicians found one another in Boston,
Massachusetts, and started a band called Pixies. During their initial seven-year career, Pixies would
play some of Europe s most gigantic festivals, keep the press guessing, and cultivate a fervid
international fan base hungry for more and more of their unique surf punk. The band worked fast,
cranking out four albums at a breakneck pace, but ultimately pressures and personality clashes
took their toll: Pixies broke up just as bands were singing their praises as the rock n roll innovators.
For twelve years, a Pixies reunion seemed impossible,...
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Good e book and useful one. It really is simplistic but shocks in the 50 % of your book. Your way of life period will probably be convert the instant you total
reading this ebook.
-- Mya h Willia m son-- Mya h Willia m son

This publication could be worth a read through, and far better than other. This is certainly for all those who statte there was not a worth reading through.
You may like just how the author compose this publication.
-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD-- Dr . K a yley K ova cek PhD
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